
Sea trade and seafood fishing



Locations of
seaports in
France and
their
connections
with
European
countries



Species
of fish
and
seafood

Dorada: a popular sea fish, often served in
resteurants above cote D’azur.

Mussels and oysters: Seafood that is popular
in coastal cuisine.

Salmon: Depending on the season, you may
find salmon in the region.

Anchovies: Anchovy, which is often used in
local delicacies such qs tapenade.

Mussels: Mussels that are a common element
of dishes prepared on the French Riviera.



Value of
Maritime

Trade related
to Seafood:

How does this
trade

contribute to
the country's

economy?

Maritime trade plays a significant role in the
economy of France. The export of seafood

generates revenue for the country and
increases income from foreign sales.

Additionally, this trade contributes to the
development of local businesses, creating jobs

for fishermen, food processors, and those
working in the hospitality industry. Maritime
trade also boosts tourism by attracting seafood

enthusiasts.



Regulations and Sustainable Fishing: How
France ensures sustainable fishing practices

and protects marine resources.

France implements various measures to ensure sustainable
fishing and protect marine resources. It has enforced

stringent regulations concerning fishing, such as catch
limits, specific seasonal fishing breaks, and guidelines for

minimum sizes of caught fish. Moreover, France
consistently monitors and assesses the state of fish stocks.

These measures aim to safeguard fish populations and
maintain the balance of marine ecosystems.



The influence of culture and
heritage on the development of

the Côte d'Azur



Nice, culture and
heritage

Nice is characterised by a
great variety of

architectural styles from
different periods. Over

the centuries of a
tumultuous history, Nice
has kept within its walls
the imprint of each perio



Baroque art
The Palais Lascaris, dating from the 17th

century, the Palais de Justice, the Palais de la
Préfecture, formerly the Palais des Ducs de

Savoie, the former Palais Communal and the
former Senate, reveal the diversity and richness

of the buildings in the old town. The religious
architecture includes an exceptional group of
buildings, including the Cathedral of Sainte-

Réparate and the Chapel of Mercy, which bear
witness to the very specific baroque art of Nice

dating from the 17th century.

https://www.nicetourisme.com/nice/53-palais-lascaris
https://www.nicetourisme.com/nice/53-palais-lascaris


Contemporary Art
Contemporary art is at the heart of Nice’s life, culture and heritage. The Chagall

Museum, the MAMAC (Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art), the Villa Arson, the
National Theatre of Nice, but also, the Museum of Asian Arts, the Louis Nucera Library

with its square head of Sosno and more recently the Allianz Riviera stadium.



Opportunities
for small
businesses in the
Côte d'Azur 
There are many opportunities
for small entrepreneurs on the
Côte d'Azur in France. I will
briefly review them in the
following slides.



Café and restaurant 
You can open a café where you
offer delicious coffee and fresh

croissants, which will attract
both tourists and locals. A

restaurant with local specialties,
such as socca or ratatouille,

can also be a great idea.



Boutique and gift store
If you are interested in fashion, you
can open a boutique with unique
clothes and accessories that will
attract style lovers. And if you want
to offer souvenirs to tourists, a
store with local handicrafts and art
products would be an excellent
choice.





Opportunities for French children
to develop their interests and

talents in France



France has special programs for
talented and gifted children, known as

Classes à horaires aménagés or
section sportives scolaries (SSS). These

programs allow children to pursue
their talents, passions in area such as

art, music, dance, sports and other
disciplines 

France is rich in cultural institutions such as
museums, theatres, art galleries, and music

conservatoires. These institutions often offer
workshops, classes, and training programs

specificaly designed for children to explore and
pursue their talents



France places significant
emphasis on sports, and various
sports clubs and training centers.

These organizations offer
training, coaching, and

competitive opportunities in a
wide range of sports disciplines

During school breaks, French
children have this opportunity

to choose wide range of
summer camps and holiday

programs where they integrate
with each other 



Advantages:
-Rich Cultural Resources
-Specialized Programs
-Diverse Education Options
-Holiday Programs
-Youth Associations

Disadvantages:
-Inequality in Education
-Summer Camp Costs
-Youth Associations Disparties


